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COMMENTARY 

Adjuvant Temperature Effects in Cancer Therapv u 

J. B.1ffi,cK'3nd C.·G. Zubrod :i,,,D 

For almost 100 years there have been epi- or cold may infli1ence the growth fraction of· 

sodic observations that locally or systemically cancers. in vivo. ·Many of the· in· vitro observa-

applied cold or heat to tumors wilf clinically · tions on the eff ccts of_ heat on c:incer will nof 

influence tumor growth and produce reg.ression. · be commented upon. 

In general, these older observations appeared It is certainly a major conceptual advance 

in the ·non-English literature and antedated in the field of cancer · chemotherapy to ap-

the modern scientific · observational approach. preciate that a tumor can be more responsive 

· When heat or cold h?-s been employed in the · to an active drug's cytotoxic effects when- the 

clinic, concomitant radiation and/or surgery tumor is composed of a greater fraction of 

was also often given in a generally uncontrolled · cel!s in a susceptible stage of the mitotic cycle 

manner. Thus, systemic heat therapy induced 0-3'). A natural outgrowth of this relation-

.. by bacterial · vaccines, microwi:1.ve dhithPrrny, ship between a drug's therapeutic potenti3:l 

alternating currents, or hot tiaths for tfle treat- and the cell-cycle stage of a tumor has been 

· ment of cancer have come to be viewed as the development of modulators of cell-cycle 

clinical . experiences that are difficult to con- activity. Several . avenues of. research · are 

firm, evaluate, or reproduce by peers. Yet, in geared toward potentially modulating the cell. 

this. experience, which· has· largely been .dis- cycle. These include the use of sex and other 

carded from any modern critical evaluation, hormones and various vasoactive substances 

several aµthors have reported tumor regression· such as norepinephrine and the prostaglan<lins, 

· in . patients and animals with the use of ap- the manipulation of cyclic adenosine mono-

. plied heat alone .. · . · · phosphate, and studies of a more fundamental 

· Should this experience be assessed as at nature. These concerns are directed to under-. 

least - indicating . that profound . temperature .· standing processes basic to· mechanisms of 

changes in or about a tumor. may .alter the . cellular growth and differentiation. Howeve~, .. . . . 

growth characteristics of neoplasms in a man- · such research does not preclude our having 

ner that.offers therapeutic potential? Induced overlooked ·empirical or clinical observations· 

temperature changes in· normal tissue and in such as temperature change which may have 

tumors may rerve to modulate cell-cycle genera- . ·. been relevant· to cell-cycle modulation .but 

. tion times and. thus explain certain of these . were not understood or reproducible and were 

clinical. obse·~vations. The purpose. of this pa~'·· -therefore discarded. · . . 

per is _to examfne the evidence that applied heat 

'Received June· 26, 1973; ac~epted July 19, 1978. 

• Chemical · nomendature~ NSC · numbers, and CAS · 

registry numbers for all compounds mentioned. in this 

. paper are listed in the List of Compounds at the end 
of the text.: · 
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various discussions concerning this paper and Dr. Dan-. 
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.HEAT 

. ' . . ·~ 

. There have been reports over the past sev-

eral decades indicating that hyperthermia 

under proper ccmditions has deleterious growth 

effects on cancer ( 4-7). Recently, however, 

· · modern experimental models have been de

veloped which unequivocally indicate that' rais

ing the thermal environment of a tumor up

ward relative to its surrounding normal tis-
,sues will cause selective toxic effects in vivo · 

on neoplasms (8-11). The most divertingly :;i- · 
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TABLB"l,-Tumors in which heat nlonc produced,regrcs• 

sion in vivo 

Tumor system 

S!ll mouse melanoma 
· Tool:in human ndcnoma No. IU, hamster · 

DMBA rat mammary cancer 
S180 mouse sarcoma 
Spontaneous C3H mouse mamm~ry cancer· 
Walker 256 rat carcinosarcoma 
Brown-Pearce rabbit C'pithclioma 
T241 mouse sarcoma 
V X 2 rabhit carcinoma 
Mast cell tumor, dog 
Lymphoma, dog 

, Ost<>og-c11ic sarcoma, dog 
Human cancers, miscellaneous 
JEnsen rat sarcoma 

~cfcrencc 

11, 1_4 
8, 11 

14 
6 

Hi 15 
6,16 

6 
11 

12, 13 
10 
10 
10 

4-7 
l!l 

genious experiments have been those of Crile 
who injected Sarcoma 180 into the feet of. 
Swiss mice and found that ·when the mice 
stood in hot water a striking regression of the 
established tumors was observed. More classic 
but no less dramatic, has been the recent work 
by Popovic et al who transplanted the human 
Toolan No. JU tumor cell line into the hamster 
cheek pouch. While maintaining the hamster 
at systemic normothermic or hypoth~rrnic 
conditions, these authors showed that locally 
induced tumor hyperthermia, either absolute 
or · relative to systemic temperature, caused 
tumor regression. Mouse foot tumors and ham
ster cheek _pouches may·. not offer legitimate 
parallels to a human tumor, therefore, the 
results of Muckle et al may have more ready 
general appeal (12,13). They implanted the sulted_ in in vh;o regression of hnman :md V x 2 carcinoma into the thigh of rabbits and animal tumors, but exceptions ha,,e been re-demonstrated again that local (in vivo) hyper- ported. Table 2 lists these exceptions (18-21). thermia of transplanted tumors produces im- · It should be appreciated, however, that tech-pressive tumor resolution per se and prolonga- niques for maintaining: prolonged hypothermia tion of survival as compared to unheated in nonhibernating mammals with ready re-controls. . suscitation' had not been perfected experi-Table 1 briefly lists "the experimental tumor mentally at the time of these reports. There-systems reported in' the English literature in fore, demonstrations of cold's · inactivity which an imposed elevated tumor tempera- against cancer may reflect only an insufficient ture, . relative to surrounding normal tissues, duration of induced tumor hypothermia, par-. resulted in tumor regression. In addition, clin- ticularly if pronounced or prolonged levels of ical studies where .regression of tumors was cold are important. 
caused- by heat or where·heat as an adjuvant EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE CHANGE ON to chemotherapy was claimed to produce an 
enhanced ·effect are also noted. The well-known TISSUE GROWTH 
lethal effects of heat on in vitro tumor systems There is good in vitro evidence that heat are not included in this table, since tempera- may alter cell-cycle times and growth rates in tures greater than -41 C are usually required a variety of systems, normal and malignant. and, therefore; ·probably do not apply to p·oten- · · · These thermal effects are not distributed equal-. tial clinical use; Th_e data of these investiga- _· ly throughout the cycle. Sela wry et al showed · tors indicate that one. could experimentally that in HeLa and Hepatoma No. 2 cell Jines, evaluate the important· features of potential 
interrelationships between elevated tempera
tures of . normal and cancerous tissues· and 
"their response to agents- producing tumor re
gression._ 

COLD · · 

Similar evidence for antitumor effects ·sec-
. _ondary to induced local or systemic hypo- · 
thermia is not as abundant. In general, cold 
temperatures which 'permit resuscitation and 
do not involve tissue freezing have not re-

374 

TABLE 2.~Tumors in which cold. produ"ced regression 
in vivo 

Tumor s}'stem Result Reference 
Hamster methylcholan• No regression 18 

threne sarcoma 
Walker 256 rat carcino• No regression 10,20 

sarcoma 
Jensen rat sarcoma Regression 20 
Jobling-Flexner rnt Regres~ion 20 

sarcoma 
Human cancers, Variable 21 

miscellaneous 
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mitosis is prolongerl • selectively when culture recognizerl X-irradiatiori sensitizer, put the 
- temperatures are elevated in vitro (22). Sis- - evidence indicates that peat will also sensitize· 

ken and his associates showed that tempera- normal tissues to X-irradiation (2!)). Chaffee 
ture affected all stag-es of the celf cycle (23). and Musacchia noted a 40% decrease in toler-
At a lower than· optimal growth temperature, ance to irradiation in heat-acclimntize·d. ani-
T + G1 and meta phase were most prolonged. mals (30). However, experiment.al tumors 
Meta phase. was also most sensitive to the. ef- which are radioresistant Jn vivo can be cured 

. fects of an elevated temperature, heing more when heat is used as adjunctive therapy_ (11). 
prolonged than other cycle sbg-es. These. ob- The optimal time-dose relationship between in-
sen,ations .are of interest in that they sho\v duced tumor hyperthermia nnd radiation is 
that progressing over the spectrum of tempera- complex and ns yet unresolved; it appears that 
ture from 35 to 39 C, cell-cycle- stages are the two must be employed simultaneously or at 
prolonged, then shortened, and then length- n very close interval. Unequivocal in vivo evi-
eried once more as temperatures approach a dcnce. that tumors heated · above their normal 
level causing direct thermal injury. An implica- basal temperatures take up a greater amount 
tion of these· data is · that -if these changes of a chemotherapeutic agent is lacking, al-
occur in vivo, then heat may act to stimulate though there is some suggestion that this is 
tumor gro,vth at one temperature, yet inhibit true (31,32). In tissue culture systems imch an 
growth at another. In addition, in vitro data inc'reased uptake is demonstrable (33). · n is 
suggest that the, duration of an induced tern- m1likely thnt heat <:an be considered in a two:-
perature change is also important in effecti1ig dimensional fashion (more or no_ eITcct) re-

. changes in generation time (24). garding tumor growth in vivo. Effects ranging 
· However, barring any such major induced . from tumor growth stimulation to inhibition 
changes in generation time in vivo, can the . and tumor death are demonstrable under dif-
growth · fraction of tumors be increased to fering hen ting conditions. This is perhaps 
therapeutic advantages by temperature eleva·- best re-lated to the kinetic studies by Sisken 
tion, ie, can the nonproliferating fraction of noted nbove. . 
cells in a. tumor be increased as a direct or . There are considerable data that -induced 
indirect response to heat?_ Th~ classic experi-. hypothermia affords protection to normal tis• 
ments of Huggins et al (25,26) su·ggested that sue from injury by cytotoxic agents when 
heat can stimulate the nonproliferating stem-· hypothermia is effected ,vi th out extracorporeal 
cell pool ·of normal· hematopoietic tissue. They circulatory assistance. Curiously, there have 
heated. a . rat's tail by implanting it· in the· been little comparable data for malignant 
abdomen, and thereby converted the nonpro- tissue. The effects of X-irradiation on. cold 
}if era ting yellow tail marrow to · functional tissues in vivo are markedly reduced as com-
red marrow. Studies in the sand dollar suggest pared to normal tissues with regard to whole 
that the priµ1ary · growth-stimulatory effect of animal survival, marrow injury, and the muta-
temperature. elevation· is ob. the nondividing genie potential of irradiation (34-40). In pro-
fertilized egg· (27,28). Sufficient experimental found hypothetmia, more than twice the 
evidence on this · point related to cancer· is . lethal dose of irradiation may be tolerated by 
not available, but such evidence is readily ob- · mice (41).· Studies concerned with cytotoxic ·· 
tainable given current models and. techniques: drugs have been limited almost solely to me-
. Whether local or systemic temperature · al- . chlorethami11e and other alkylating agents. Sur
terations can influence the therapeutic· ratio . · · viva! and bone ·marrow protection by cold are 
of cytotoxic agents is pertinent to the ques~ readily demonstrable. and have permitted dos- · 
tion of the influence of temperature on tissue ·· ages to be employed which are sev_eral times 
growth fraction. · Does heat . confer relative · larger t.han those found lethal in the normal 
protectiori, or sensitization to th~ cytotoxic ef- - . intact animal ( 42-45). These observations at 
f ects of alkylatirig agents; antimetabolites, least . imply that growth fraction and the 
X-frradiation, or the alkaloids when one coin- . mitotic cycle of tissue are altered by cold or 
pares normal tissues to cancer? . Heat is a heat. However, the necessary critical kinetic 
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analyses of tumors and normal tissue are lack
ing. 

PHARMACOLOGY 

In view of the major clinical commitment to 
the use of hypothermia in cardiac and neuro
surgical procedures, there · is a remarkable · 
dearth of information on the influence of cold 
on · drug metabolism and excretion. Under
st_a11dably, perhaps, there is even less informa-. 
tion on induced hyperthermic states. The few 
studies done show that systemic temperature 
changes influence both the excretion and metab
olism of drugs by the various organs and 
that these may. riot occur in parallel at a given 
temperature. _The work of Kalser et al with 
C"-labeled atropine illustrates the dissimilar-. 
Jty of drug excretory responses of the liver 
and kidney_ to hypothermia; they showed 
that hepatic metabolism and excretion con
tinued in the absence of renal handling of the 
drug ( 46). This is not surprising in view of 
the data _on differential effects of hypothermia 
on_ organ blood flow .. Blair has noted an exag-

. gerated, .depressed; or even normal response_ 
· to different barbiturates and anesthetics dur

ing hypothermia ( 47). It is likely that similar 
observations would pertain to cancer chemo
therapeutic agents since factors of detoxifica
tion, activation, and excretion are similarly .. 
important in· such drugs'· action. Thus, pro
found changes from normal in a drug's con- . 

2-C rise in core temperature induced by pyro
gens. Drug excretion studies in systemic ,hy- . 
perthcrmia have not been com~on. Results · 
may vary depending on the techniques of in
ducing an elevated temperature. 1t seems likely 
that specific organ shunting of blood at ele
vated temperatures in man is, at least in part, 
dependent upon whether the heat source is 
environmental or central in origin. Recent 
data have confirmed that an impaired h<.'patic 
storage capacity of bromsulphalcin (BSP) 
and an increased reflux from the liver to the 
plasma yield an abnormal BSP excretion in 
pyrogen-induced fever ( 51). . Salicylamide 
plasma half-life. and glucuronide conjugation 
are similarly reduced (52). Bischoff et al have 
developed a model for predicting pharmacolog
ic kinetic data in man (53). Employing Bis
choff's model and an approximate 507<, in
crease in heart rate and cardiac output, orie 
,vould 'anticipate that for a drug such as 
methotrexate, plasma concentrations after a 
single intra\'enous dose could be decreased 
during 2-C hyperthermia from 66 o/'o to 36 7o 
of normothermic levels with renal. excretion 
rates increasing by 25 7o of normal ( fig 1). In 
hypotherrnic states in the dog, where there 
are more physiologic data, a decrease in tem_
perature from 38 to 30 C will- increase the 
plasma concentration of methotrexate more 
than 2½-fold (fig 2).6 

centration in the plasma . of a hypothermic · .. MECHANISMS OF TEMPERATURE EFFECTS 
man are to be anticip. ated at different tempera'." rt· Id b ·d d Jf · t d' • . cou e cons1 ere se -servmg o 1s-tures. · Popovic et al observed twice the blood •. cuss a mechanism for the antitumor effects of levels qf 5-fluorouracil during hypothermia iri •·heat.or cold when there is at l~ast a legacy 
hamsters as· they achieved at normal body of doubt that an effect exists. The radioprotec-

. temperatures, and they thought that an ob- tive action of hypothermia has been explained 
• served enhanced antitumor effect of the drug most often by invoking tissue hypoxia which 
· was due to the mo1:e prolonged time of effective . · invariably accompanies current techniques of 
drug concentration obtainable with low body externally (non-perfusion-assisted) induced 
temperatures ( 48) · . . · systemic lowering of temperature (54,55) . 
. . An elevated systemic temperature is, of Falls of tissue oxygen to 1-2 . mg Oz have 
course,. known to markedly influence cardiac been noted with profound hypothermia, and 
output and heart rate. Most clinical studies there is direct correlation between the radi~ 

· have· employed external heated environments protective effect of cold and the level of induced 
or pyrogen-induced fevers to study the physio- tissue hypoxia. The influence of· cold on the 
logic effects of heat in man. Grimby and Nils- effects of anticancer rilkylating ·agents could 
son (49) and Koroxenidis et al (f>O) have operate via a similar mechanism. Weiss makes shown· that resting cardiaG output and heart 
rate may approach a 50 % increase with a · • Zaharko DS. Personal commu~ication, 1973. 
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MAN 
Cone.of MTX in Pio5mo 
Dose• I mQ/kg 

20 

o Bose CO$e, Model os per "MTX Pho rm~ 

•Oja CO 
• Oi,kK,aCO_ 

v 0;,kK,'kL/KLaCO 

o Oj,aCO,kK,kL/KLa2CO 

60 . 100 140 ·. 180 220 · 260 
TiME, Min. 

FIGURE l._:_:Predicted temper~t~~e effects' on· pla~ma •. 

methotrexate concentration (fo man). Base case is, 
normaf a·verage 70-kg man· with model parameters as ·. 

per Bischoff et al· (52); Q; = blood flow to various 
body· organ~; CO = ·cardiac. output;· h :::: kidney• 

clearance;. ki/¥.L ·=. liver cleara_nce. Open circles 
. represent plasma concentrations at 37 C body tem
perature. Other symbols represent plasma concenti:a

"tions at 89-40 C body temperature with concentra_.. · 

tions made for resulting chan.ges in the noted physi- · 
ologic parameters:··. . . 

u 
~ 
.u 

. r· 
100 

, 0.1 

DOG 
Cone.of MTX in Plosmo 
Dose • 3.0 m9 / kg 

20 

o Bose Cose, S1ondord Model _ 

6 01(,RPF,kK,GFR,Tolol 0•25% lessthon~ 

• OK,RPF,kl(,GFR,kJKL, Total 0=2~'Y. 

less !hon base 

60 100 140 . 180 · 220 · 260 

TI ME ,Minu1es 

FIGURE. 2.-Prcdicted temperature effects on plasma 
methotrexate concentration (in dog). Base. cue is 
normal average 17~1cg dog with model parameters as · 

·. per Bischoff et al (52); QK = blood flow to kidney; 

RPF = renal plasma flow; kK = ~idney clearance;_ 
·· GFR = glomerular filtration rate; Q = blood flow 
rate; ki./KL = liver clearance. Open circles repre
sent plasma concentrations at 38 C body tempera
ture. Other symbols represent plasma concentra_tion 
at 30 C with corrections made for resulting changes 
in the noted physiologic paramet.ers. . 

temperatures, but he did not do a controlled 

the interesting point that by .rendering nor-.. study at norma·l temperatures (55)~ • _ 

'. mal tissues anoxic by systemic. hypothermia, How heat may influence tumor regression is 

one is gaining therapeutic ·advantage in ·radia-: less clear when one is considering tempera-

tion therapy (37). That · is, since tumors tures lower than those capable of coagulating . 

are normally hypoxic, they.sustain little addi~ tissue. An invariable accompaniment of hy-

. tional change after hypothermia; with the net' perthermia is redistribution of blood flow. With 

result that X-irradiation spares the normal, local heating of an area there is evident sur

cold hypoxic tissue with no_.change in effect -. face hyperemia. If such hyperemia reflects a 
on the tumor. The idea has not yet been clini- ... similar change in internal tu mot blood flow 

· cally tested; Harrison note~ no change· in the · · nt the arteriolar and capillary level, then al

response of head and · neck cancer to the terations in pH, nnaerobic metabolism, oxy

alkylating. a·gent €thylglycolid at hypothermic · ·. genation, and penetratio_n of host anti tumor 

·, . 
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factors rirn.y be rearl!ly brought for.ward for relation to its heat production ( metabolic rate) 
' 

consideration. There have been· no. studies - and heat dissipation (tumor blood flow and 

which compare the effects on tumOJ'.S · of the surrounding tissue tempernlure). Angiographic · 

hyperemia induced by heat with the hypere~ techniques have been used· most . often to 

mia inducible by vasoactiv·e substances. The ' study tumors in vivo (59). '\Vhile these may -

issue is of some interest in that if heat's effect show increased vascular supply to tumors, they . 

. is merely to exaggerate host defenses via in- . . do .not expose the critical area of the micro

creased tumor perfusion, and this is sufficient · circulation. · Even · the well-known "tumor 

only to inhibit tumor growth partially, then blush" of angiog-raphic studies may indicate 

drugs and/or radiation may play an adjllvant poor perfusion of tumors with persistence of 

therapeutic role of greater utility than nor- . radio-opaque <lye relative to the "washout" of 

mal. It should be recalled that Crile believed · surrounding normal tissue. Indeed, central ne-

that heat influenced tumor growth by enhanc~ crosis of tumors, low pH and high lactate in 

ing the inflammatory response to cancer. Heat the interstitial fluid and venous effluent of 

1s kno~vn to produce marked changes in cir- tumors, and pool' penetration of drugs all in-

culating leukocytes.'It would be of some interest dicate a diminished mic~·ocirculatory flow (60-

if the development of resistance in vivo of 62). Gullino's studies with transplanted he-

. tumors to heat (11) was· accompanied by a patic tumors showed that tumor flow was one 

concomitant )oss of local hyperemia. tw~ntieth that of normal liver tissue (63) .. 

Approached simplistically,· one would predict 

. TEMPERATURE GRADIENTS that heat dissipation from tumors would be. 

· There are amp1e clinical and animal data · impaired relative to normal tissue during con-

that demonstrate that with induced total body trolled induced hypothermia. 

hypothermia, significant temperature gradi- Several clinical investigators have. tried to 

ents are established among the various organs.·.· maintain or elevate tumor temperature relati\'e 

and even in different ~arts of the same organ to lowere~ normal tissue temperature (64-67). 

(56). These temperature differences may ap- • These attempts have been primarily directed 

. proach · 10- C and are· grea~est \Vhen . surface to'ward a lessening of normal tissue response 

cooling. methods are used,. rather than blood · to cytotoxic . cancer therapy rather than 

perfusion. techniques: Usually, gradients are · toward a modulation of tumor ~rowlh 

largest during the · indnction phase of hypo- fraction. Usually, investigators have employed 

thermia and become less as temperature altera~ systemic hypothermia while maintaining the 

. tion is prolonged. However, .in most- clinical tumor area normothermic . or · hypertherrnic 

· · applications these differences:ar~ never totally during (usually) perfusion therapy. Unfor- · 

dissipated.· By themselves,. such· gradients can . turiately, these studies have not been controlled 

yie1d large differences iri · tissue oxygen tension . -· so as . to permit comparison with · perfusion 

. and may, also profoundly influence drug dis.: therapy unaccompanied by temperature. alter a-

.· tribution. For example; Baldwin et al .· (57) tion, and data· on the temperature response of 

· noted that as the temperature· dropped rapidly the tumor to these techniques have usually not · 

. · during experimental rapid cooling for .neuro- · • been. generated. These clinical studies· have 

· surgical studies,· an . apparent breakdown in almost uniformly employed alkylating agents. • 

. the brain's exclusion of such substances · as · The clinical and animal studies using a "tem-

fluorescein, penicillin, and · d-tubocurare was · perature gradient" approach are listed in table 

. observed. •· · · · · ·. ·· · · . :· 3. Popovic. et al, using their. hamster cheek 

· Although little. has been: published about·•_ pouch system, had, striking tumor regression : 

the temperature patterns of primary or meta- with 5-fluorouracil •. at a normally ineffective 

static cancer· in different parts. of the body, dose when the drug was given to a hypother-

the experience with·. mammary thermography · · · mic hamster with a normothermic tumor ( 48). · 

indicates that at ·least one tumor. is "hotter". Combination chemotherapy · during induced 

than surrounding normal tissue (58). A tum-· systemic hypothermic states has not yet been 

· or's tempera hire wiU probaply vary at least in used. One can only speculate. on the potential 
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TABLE 3.-Antlcancer drugs used in association with 
. absolute or relative hypcrthcrmia in animals or man . 

Drug 

4,7,10,13-Tetraoxahexadecane, -
1,2 :15,16-diepoxy-

Reference 

66, 58 · 

2,6-Bis {1-azi ridinyi )-3,6-bis (2-metho~yethoxyl )- . 
p-benzoquinon~ (Al39) 

6 

ThioTEPA 

Cyclophosphamide 6 

,. . . . 

heated \vax, used heated. breathed nnesthetic 
· -gases, used hot blood perfusions to a limb or. 

body part, and even ·employed. the more tradi
tional hot bnths·, heating coils, and microwave . 
· diathermy. Tumor tissue. has been heated to 
"60 C cllnitally; blood perfusion techniques 
can take a limb to 41 C with safety for short 
periods. While these reports ha \'e repeat~dly 
commeritecl on the toxicity of such henting 

·.,:_procedures, they also· indicnte, nt_ times, drn-
Mcchlorethamine . 6, 4~-46. · · ma tic tumor resolution. These the1·npies h:wc 

- 67 .· not ge!}ernlly employeci heat alone, . but. tiicrc . · Melphalan 

Actinomydn D .. · 

6-Fluorouracil. 

· Methotrexate · .·. 

· Tricthylenemela~lne· ; · ·5 . are data in these clfoical studies to suppor(. 
the observation that .heat alone. will · cause · 
regression of cancer (7). · . . . .. . .. 

. _While heat therapy ~ay become·. of. clii;ical 

. 57·.·· 

12,48 

69 ·· · importance in selected patients with accessible •.· ------------------- or superficial tumors, the npproach remains · 
effects of modern drug therapy in Fay and . trivial when one considers the more prevalent 
Smith's ·patients of the 1930s who were main- problem of disseminated cancer. Techniques 
tained for. up to 1 week at temperatures be- and models· are at hand to test the approach . 
tween 75 ·and 80 f (21-69). · . . for systemic cancer with the view that existing 
. The recent development . of new extracor- temperature grad_ients . may be manipulated .. 

poreal membrane :oxygenators .(70) has per- · toward therapeutic· gain. ~old. may play Hs 
mitted .clinical. perfusions· of .greater safety· greatest role in manipulating, with safety;.·_· .. 
_and more. prolonged duration. They have been temperature . gradients· behveen such .dissem~ : . 
in ·use for· 9.s long as ·2 weeks in various inated tumors and normal tissues ·and provide; .. 
clinical. situations requiring: cardiopulmonary .· thereby, ari expanded therapeutic ra.tio for the·· 
support:. Such ·aevi!:'.eS may 'permit the safe' : : toxic effects of anticancer. agents on . normal: .. 

. initiatipn of .prolonged,. controlled, - systemic•··._ ... tissue as compared with cancers. . . . 
· hypothermic states. If these techniques permH .· · · ~ · It seems clear from this experience that_ th~-
. a desirable gradient between tunior and· nor~· . character of the current clinical data does not · 
mal. tissues to be. ma1ntained •or: augmented ._ support development of a major experimental 

· with body cooling, one should anticipate . a· · • program. It would appear that what are now 
· quite useful adjuvant to the. use of chemical· . critically needed are. well desig_ned controlled 

or.radiation therapy. · . studies where the effects of heat on turriors 

· CONCLUSIONS ·•· 
··. can be unequivocally evaluated. The complexity · 

of such a trial is. compounded by the disparate .· 
It. is def~nsible to ask, give~ the large body · effects heat niay have on tissues, but it is just 

of data ·needed to evaluate heat or cold. as- a·. ·· such complexities which necessitate· careful 
potential adjuvant to cancer ·therapy, whether . · and precise· control of future clinical efforts. 
the clinical data to date encourage obtaining Without such efforts· it 1s unlikely_ that any · 
such experimental information with' the per- : · broad clinical benefit of.heat in cancer therapy 
meations of cytotoxic agent, temperature, nor- wi_ll be rapidly appreciated. 
mal tissue, and tumor tissue. The experimental 
work necessary. is substantial, particularly as.· .. UST. OF COMPOUN~S 

· temperature·· effects may be dfscontinuous _on a Actinomycin D: NSC-8053 
given tissue an·d 'on effects on.blood flow. . 2,5-Bis(1-aziridinyl)-3.6-bis(2-methoxyethoxyl)-p-benz:o- 1 

quinone: NSC-17262; CAS reg. No. 800-24-8; A139 · Clinicians have been particularly vigorous Cyclopho3phamide: NSC,26271; CAS reg. No. 6055-19-2; 
in pursuit of methods of inducing hyperther- 2H-l,3,2-oxazaphosphorine, 2-[bis (2-chloroethyl) am-

. mia in _man: They h_ave encased. the .patient in, ·. ino)tetrahydro-, 2-oxide, monohydrate; Cytoxan 
. 
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5-Fluorouracil: NSC~Hl893; CAS reg. No: 61-21-8; 6-FU · Mechlorcthamine: .NSC-762; CAS reg. No; 55-86-7; di- · ethylamine, 2,2'-dichloro-N-methyl-, hydrochloride · · Melphalan: NSC-880G; CA.S reg. No. 3223-07-2; alanine, . : 3-[p-[ bis(2-chloroethyl) amino )phenyl)-, rnonohy9 rochloride, Ir 
Methotrexate: m:fC-740; _CAS reg, No. 59-05-2;, glu-· -· tamic acid, N-[p-[ ( (2,4-diamino-6-pteridinyl) methyl]• methyl amino] bcnzoyl)- . . 4,7,10,13-Tetraoxahexadecane, i.2 :15,16-diepoxy-: NSC-. 80439; CAS reg. No. 1954-28-5 
ThioTEPA: NSC-6396; CAS reg. No. 52-24-4; phosphine 11ulfide, tris ( 1-aziridinyl) • 

· Triethylcnemelamine: NSC-!J706;CAS reg. No. 51-18-3; a-triazine, 2,4,6-tris (l-aziridinyl) -
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